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The Orleans Group outcrops for some 20,km to the west .. slope/rise setting, with the contemporaneous Levis Forma
ofQuebec City, along.the southern shores o{l'lle d'Orleans" Jion within the Le~ls Nappe repr~seniing a more proximal 
and the St. Lawrence River. The group, part'ofthe Taconian · depositional environment. 
allochthonous sequence, forms the Bacchus Nappe. It is bounded , Black shale-limestone intervals are well-documented within 
to the northwest by Logan's Line and the Levis Nappe, and the Levis Formation. These intervals have been attributed 
to the southeast by the River Boyer Nappe. The -Orleans Group to the intensification of the oxygen minimum layer during 
succession comprises the largely conformable Anse Maranda, periods of marine onlap and coastal upwelling. The high 
Lauzon and Pointe de ia Martiniere formations: The sequence level ofbiostratigraphic control displayed by the Levis For~ 
recordS thetransgres5ion of the Carnbro-Ordovici:in;'I.aureniian, mation enables the correlation of tl}e black shale-limestone 
"AtlantiC.:.type" passive margin. This-study focuses' on the intervals, with those developed in the Pointe de la Martiniere 
Pointe de la M3.rtiniere Formation; with particular einpha- Formation. Further to the east, the black shale limestone 
sis on depositfonal controls and"facies correlations. · intervals are not developed. However, dolomitic shales do 

The Lauzon and Pointe de la Martiniere formations are forO, and are assumed to be genetically related to the black 
composed primarily of interbedded turbidites and shales, shale-limestone intervals and therefore possibly'correlative. 
with the latter characterized by the appearance ofred shales. · The approach adopted in this study suggests that the 
Additional facfos developed within the Pointe de la Martiniere Lauzon, Pointe de la Martiniere boundary, when taken as 
Formation include black shaie~limestone intervals, dolomitic the first appearance of red. shale, is diachronous. This con
siltstones and shales and limestone. conglomerates. These clusion is corroborated by field observations of lateral fa
facies are interpreted to reflect deposition within a base of cies shifts. 
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